Enrolling for Full Speed Ahead in ESAMS

Go to [https://esams.cnic.navy.mil/ESAMS_GEN_2/LoginESAMS.aspx](https://esams.cnic.navy.mil/ESAMS_GEN_2/LoginESAMS.aspx)

Either login or go to Global Training Registration
If going through CAC/PKI Login, go to Global Training Tab.
Once in class search, put in FSA, region, and month. Click search
Once classes show up, either you can enroll yourself or someone else. Click appropriate one.
To enroll others input information to find individual. The individual you search for will need an active ESAMS account.

Once successfully enrolled, the enrollee will receive a confirmation email from ESAMS.
If you need to unenroll from a FSA class, select “Global Training” from the ESAMS home page.
Your enrolled classes will appear at the bottom of the next screen. Select Unenroll on the bottom left.

After you confirm your unenrollment, you will receive an email from ESAMS.